
 
 
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE DIRECTORY 

Landscape Designers  
Branch Out Landscape Design LLC: Sarah Lowles. (503)708-5653, sarah@branchoutgardens.com, 
www.branchoutgardens.com. Designer Sarah Lowles incorporates clients’ wants and needs into creative, 
carefully-planned landscape designs specific to their sites. She draws on education in horticulture, design, 
sustainability and the latest trends in hardscapes, plants, rain-water management, and exterior décor to create 
a plan tailored for you. Branch Out encourages environmentally friendly practices and materials in its work to 
help clients beautify their gardens. 
 
Calendula Garden Design:  Karen Schwartz. (503)284-4059, www.calendulagardens.com.  Design 
emphasis on color, texture, year round interest, plant diversity, soil health and creating a beautiful living 
environment that enhances quality of life.  Karen integrates plants with a purpose like edibles and PNW natives 
with natural elements that create habitat and attract wildlife and insects. Designs incorporate creative re-use of 
materials, locally made art and natural and sustainable building materials. With thoughtfulness and intention, 
Karen strives to create magical spaces that you won’t want to leave. 
 
Design with Nature: Lora Price. (503)453-0448, lorapdx@gmail.com, www.designwithnaturepdx.com. 
Specializing in sustainable landscape design, organic horticulture and permaculture, Lora will collaborate with 
you to create a home or community space that is more ecologically resilient and bio-diverse.  Designing with 
nature includes enriching soil life, filtering rain water runoff, conserving water use, and creating floral, edible 
and nesting habitats for birds, beneficial insects and wildlife, while also creating a low maintenance garden that 
is beautifully functional year round - a tangible and rewarding way to truly make a difference! 
 
Habitat Landscape Design: Leslie Campbell. (503)358-8142, Leslie@habitatdesignpdx.com, 
www.habitatdesignpdx.com. The opportunities to enjoy the outdoors are endless and Leslie’s hope is that that 
together, we can create your individualized habitat in the most simple of ways or the most grand.  As an avid 
gardener, beekeeper and Tilth accredited Land Care Practitioner, her goal is to synthesize timeless design 
principles with native plantings, storm water management systems, wildlife habitat and practical urban farmer 
solutions.  
 
OLIVINE Land: Marina Wynton. (503)944-9765, marina@olivinaland.com, www.olivineland.com. 
Marina specializes in capturing a sense of place through sustainable landscape design with emphasis on 
site/client appropriate design, connecting inside to the outside, native & bio-diverse plantings, soil health, tree 
care, drought tolerance, habitat creation, eco roofs, storm water management including rain gardens and water 
features.  
 
Patty Freeman Design: Patty Freeman. (503)442-5173 info@pattyfreemandesign.com, 
www.pattyfreemandesign.com. 
Patty Freeman is a licensed landscape architect with over 20 years of experience designing ecologically 
sustainable landscapes.  Her craft includes an eye to practical, helpful solutions, stormwater management, 
adding whimsy, creating unique spaces for play, and bringing art to the garden. She works with a goal to 
balance the beauty, habitat value, cost and maintenance requirements of each garden project, tailoring design 
to the unique places and individuals. 
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Plan-it Earth Design: Amy Whitworth. (503)239-0105, amy@plan-it-earthdesign.com, www.plan-it-
earthdesign.com. Landscape Layouts for Living while Protecting the Planet.  For over 20 years we have 
worked collaboratively with clients to create inspiring and unique urban spaces. Specializing in rain gardens, 
low maintenance and water efficient landscapes that focus on native plantings to enhance habitat value while 
building soil health.  Offering garden coaching to DIY gardeners or master plans suitable for installation by a 
licensed landscape contractor. Home of Design-on-the-Fly for the Homeowner on a Budget.  
 
Resilience Design: Mulysa Melco. (503)956-0152, mulysa@resiliencedesign.com, 
www.resiliencedesign.com.  
Specializing in urban homesteads, designer and horticulturist Mulysa Melco brings a life-long passion for 
nature and ecological living to your project. With a focus on multi-purpose landscapes, she helps clients 
increase their self-sufficiency as our communities transition to lower energy consumption. Be the change you 
seek with a pesticide-free yard that integrates beauty and habitat with elements that support you: edible and 
medicinal plants, space for creative work/play, rest and gatherings.  

Landscape Design & Maintenance  
 

Pride & Joy Landscape: Ann Rad. (503)395-7880, www.prideandjoylandscape.com.  
Pride & Joy Landscape specializes in creating beautiful spaces to better suit each individual's needs. We 
emphasize permaculture methodologies, native plants and biodiversity. Whether you want to overhaul your  
yard, rearrange an existing design, or create something completely new; we are here to help. 
 

Rain City Gardens: Hannah Nickerson. (971)270-6810, raincitygardens@gmail.com, raincitygardens.com. 
Hannah Nickerson provides wildlife-friendly landscape design, maintenance and consultation.  Hannah 
specializes in designing rain gardens that capture storm water runoff.  She also utilizes native plants 
throughout the landscape that attract birds and insects and reduce the need for irrigation. 

Landscape Contractors    
Apogee Landscapes LLC: Michael LaCasa. (503)312-1811, michael@apogeelandscapes.com. Specializing 
in all aspects of sustainable landscaping including; design, installation, and maintenance. Apogee is EcoBiz 
Certified and Oregon Tilth Accredited.  
 
Amaranth Organic Gardening: Marc Willwerth. (503)327-4871, Amaranthgardening@gmail.com. Every 
Garden is an opportunity to reconnect with Nature. Gardens are a language we use to communicate directly 
with the natural world.  Amaranth Organic Gardening provides for any or all of your Garden's needs from 
design to construction and maintenance. We specialize in holistic approaches and attention to detail.Two 
Oregon Tilth accredited Land Care Practitioners are on staff.  Olcb #9014 
 
Independence Gardens: Karen Wolfgang. (503)929-7170, karen@IndependenceGardensPDX.com, 
www.IndependenceGardensPDX.com. They focus on helping households and organizations grow their own 
food in integrated landscapes by building edible garden infrastructure, coaching and consulting, and providing 
organic land care. 
 
J.Walter Landscape and Irrigation Contractor: Jaylene J. Walter. (503)283-2154, jaylene@jwlic.com  
www.jwlic.com. We are a woman-owned landscape and irrigation company in business since 1993 specializing 
in soil preparation and drainage issues. We are dedicated to nature’s beauty with sustainability in mind and in 
practice. J.Walter is an Oregon Tilth Organic Landcare Practitioner. Lic#8456 
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PGM Landscape & Construction: John Gawlista. (503)206-5900, pgmlandscape@gmail.com, 
www.pgmlandscape.net.  In business since 1994, John Gawlista has served as both president of the Oregon 
Landscape Contractors Association (OLCA) and as Chair of the Oregon Landscape Contractor’s Board 
(OLCB).  PGM is a full-service landscape design, installation, maintenance and construction company 
specializing in sustainable northwest landscapes with a focus on year-round seasonal interest, habitat-friendly 
plants, and edibles. PGM promotes responsible landscape stewardship through collaboration with like-minded 
designers and local vendors. We can also provide in-house design services and consultation.  If you can 
dream it, PGM can build it – we bring design to life! 
 
Terraccord Landscapes: John Movius. (503)877-3412, john@terraccord.com, www.terraccord.com. 
Terraccord specializes in water-wise lawn alternatives that are anchored in NW native plants: providing year-
round color, as well as sustenance for local pollinators and wildlife. We pride ourselves on creative use of 
recycled materials and vibrant, multi-layered planting designs that incorporate at-risk and endangered plants. 
Project management, design/build, contracting, and maintenance services offered.  Lic# 9089. 
 
Treecology Inc: Mariano Masolo. (503)804-7868, info@treecology.com, www.treecology.com.  
Treecology strives to create a world where trees, wildlife and humans live in harmony through the practices of 
arboriculture and restoration ecology. Our team of Certified Arborists, Restoration Ecologists and Landscape 
professionals are dedicated to the science and art of preserving trees, planting new ones and creating beautiful 
and sustainable landscapes. We can take your project, big or small, from design to construction to 
maintenance. We work in urban back yards and natural areas to create the habitat you want and the habitat 
they use. Treecology is fully licensed and Oregon Tilth Organic Landcare Accredited.  
 
Urban Ecosystems: Jason Rashke. (503)481-6864, www.urbanecosystems.net.    
Urban Ecosystems is an Oregon certified Eco-biz specializing in landscape design, construction, restoration, 
and maintenance. Founder Jason Raschke has been helping homeowners customize green solutions for the 
urban environment since 1994.The Urban Ecosystems team focus on sustainable and ecologically sound 
practices, techniques, and products to create landscapes that are both beautiful and ecologically functional. 
Our goal is to connect clients to the natural world by crafting landscapes that provide food, useable items, 
space for entertaining, and meditative retreat while restoring habitat to share with the numerous other life 
forms. Whether you have a small yard or large farm, Urban Ecosystems can transform your land into a 
functional and sustainable oasis!   
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